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The Canadian Centre for Foreign Pahîcy Development organised a roundtable on Sudan on
Marc/i 14, 2000, in Ottawa as an enlarged meeting of the Sudan Task Farce. The roundtable
brought together experts, academics, NGOs and gavernment officiais ta examine how Canada
might best contribute ta the Peace Process(es) and ta consider mechanisms and tools available
to carry aut these contributions. The discussion was a part of the ongaing work of the Task
Force.

1. Framing the Discussion

The Iack of a coherent fi-rework mappiing the conditions for reconciliation ini Sudan was
identified. A rigorous analysis of key actors and their interests was also said to be missing. As a
resuit, a sketch of what sudi a fr-amework could look like emerged in the course of the day's
discussion. To gain a firm understanding of the conflict in Sudan and conditions necessary for
peace to "break out" actors to the conflict should be identified, their interests laid bare and the
mechanics/tools of reconciliation explored. There are threc levels at which strategic action
occurs: 1) state, 2) civil society/grass-roots, and 3) the space in between. The framework should
also identify ways to deconstruct the structures of violence and construct the structures of peace.

The oundabl discussion followed roughly this outline and lbcussed on:
1 . outsidc state actors key to the Sudan conflict and their lntcrests
2. outside strategie action on the civil society/grass-roots; level and its Iink to the state level

3. mechanisms and tools Canada could utilise to contribute to peace in Sudan.

2. otx:TeRlan ueetofOtieAtr

The usd tt cosivleinteSdnpaepoesicu:



IGAD identifies common issues and problems related to development in Africa and

includes: Eritrea, Ethiopia, Kenya, Uganda, Sudan, and Djibouti. It has a subcommittee devoted

particularly to the peace process in Sudan, chaired by Kenya. IGAD was established in 1994

when the conflict ini Sudan involved only two key actors: the Sudanese Peoples Liberation

Movement/Army - SPLM/A and the govemment of Sudan. Since then, the conflict has become

more national in scope. Today it encompasses diverse groups and actors, including the new

National Democratic Alliance. The growing diversity of actors, the lack of desire for peace, as

well as the nature of issues key to moving peace forward makes the IGAD peace process
exceedmngly cumibersomne and slow.

Core issues for negotiation i the Sudan conflict are outlined i the Declaration of

Principles (negotiated i 1994 and finally agreed to i 1997). The govemniment of Sudan is

reluctant to address these issues and is only willing to perceive the Declaration as a loose

fr-amework for negotiation. The most difficult issues to move on are the secularisation of the state

and flhc question of seif-determination for thec South. The conflict in Sudan appears itractable

because the govermcent is unwilling to reverse the monolithic imposition of Islam on diverse

religious and social groups. Moreover, while the South is unwilling to transfer its resources (iLe.,

water and oil) to the North (read the government in Khartoum), the North is unwilling to
relinquish its control over these resources.

IGAD countries have other interests besides peace and development i Sudan. For

instance, Eritrea, Ethiopia and Kenya suifer consequences of the conflict's spill-over (iLe.,

refugees). Their position is influenced by their interests i water resources and trade. They share

common history, perceive themnselves as a buffer zone against Arab expansionismn and their

governiments fear the growth of political Islamic groups and the military support sucli groups

receive. It is unlikely they would dramnatically challenge the U.S. position. Kenya, moreover,
appears to be possessive of the IGAD peace process and is inflexible on expanding flic IGAD

membership. It is also suspicious of IPF's (IGAD Partners Forum) "interférence." Doubt about

the capacity of flic morally corrupt Kenyan govermnent to lead flic peace process was expressed.

Egypt would be perhaps better suited to lead flic process. Other African countries involved in flic

conflict include: Egypt, Lybia, Algeria (as a president of OAU), Nigeria, and South Africa. The

Arab League, Iran, China and Malaysia are also players.

2) Egypt and Libya

Ini addition to the IGAD peace process, Egypt and Libya have had their own peace

initiatives. Egypt has been monitoring flic developments in Sudan for a long time but its

involvement has been negligible until flic IGAJ) process gamned momenturn and flhc question of



for engagement. This framework falîs short of the Declaration of Principles. It avoids the tough
issues of religion and seif-determination and addresses "sofier" questions like the need to reduce
levels of propaganda fuelling the conflict. The monetary leverage of Libya's government ensures
Sudan's participation in such initiatives. However, the framework for negotiations is set by
Sudan and the reconciliation initiatives of Egypt a.nd Libya are ofien frustrated. The govemment
of Sudan perceives the Egyptian initiatives as aimed at reconciliation of the North, while IGAD
is mncreasingly seen as having a Southem focus.

3) IGAD Partners Forum - IPF

The JPF is a group of Western/Northern countries who desire to provide support for the
IGAD peace process. The U.S., Canada, Norway, Great Britain, Italy, Netherlands, and the EU
constitute the key lIPF countries. The U.S. is the most influential. Factors playing into the U.S.
position on Sudan include: the Christian black caucus; relationship with China (Taiwan), the
Middle East, Egypt and Islamic relations in general; the activities of WTO and 11>0 (Intellectual
Property Organisation); the fear of terrorism and proliferation ofasmali armns, commercial
interests (Coca Cola and oil in particular); as well as humanitarian concerna about the plight of
Sudanese. It would appear that the U.S. has made up its mind to, support the SPLM/A. The U.S.
governent encourages the international community to support the IGAD process (perceived to
be effectively stalled by the Sudanese government's unwillingness to allow secularisation). It
sees the self-determination issue as important and does flot endorse the Egypt/Libya initiatives. It
feels that Canada could be helpful but multiple initiatives should be avoided.

4) The United Nations Security Cowscil

3. Civil Society. Track II and Track I YÏ Initiatives

The issues taken up during the discussion of civil society and Track II initiatives
included:
1 . the link between NGOs and the civil society in general to the official negotiating process
2. the importance of engaging civil society in the peace proces
3. Track I V/iinitiatives
4. the need for a diversified and incremental approach to negotiations

The link between Track I (formaI negotiations conducted bv 2zovernment officialsI and

ânese



Without active civil society participation (a stake in peace), a peace agreement wilI flot likely be

effective on the ground. Lack of participation may also have a negative impact on sustaining

peace. Tlzus, there is a need to create conditions under which civil society could broadly

participate in the peaceprocess (but flot necessarily in the peace negotiations).

A way to connect Track 1 and Track il may be tbrough devising a Track I V2.. I this

model a local institution/group has a convening authority to bring people together from different

sectors to bring their concerns and interests to the policy making process. The key is to create a

"safe forum" for negotiations where consensus could be built from the moderate centre. Isolating

extremes could prove very risky as extremists could become angry and even more fundaniental

without the influence of a "moderating" centre. The safe forum is a mechanism that provides

space for negotiations within such a hostile context and proteets the negotiators (i.e., members of

différent sectors and groups, senior decision makers, parties to a conflict, experts, academics,

etc.). The role of the safe forum is to project itself outward: to provide information and ideas for

public dialogue, to build trust across societal divides, and to forge understanding within/among

the diverse segments of the general population. It should bring together all the stake-holders, be

locally based and generally respected and moderate. The safe forum may draw on etra

support and advice. However, a clear distinction should be made and maintained throughout that

the local convenor is the principal while the outside contributor is an agent. Finding a local

convenor that fits the above mentioned characteristics is ofien very difficult. Discussions are

most effective if they start small around a inconspicuous issue and grow in scale and scope

gradually. Anchoring a safe forum within a credible local institution may enhance the

sustainability of the dialogue.

Such Track I 'A initiatives are important in that they build relationships and social

capital, something "liardM negotiations can flot do. There is a great value in seeing and

appreciating interdependent intereats of opoigparties i any confiet and ini identify'ing critical

questions such as, for instance: who are the outside actors? What are the neet of the parties to

a conflict? Safe fora also croate the opportunity to think creatively (not for public attribution>.

However, extreme caution should be taken to proteet those involved i Track 1 !/2 Careful

attention shoiild be padto usin including: who are the extremista? Is it practically possible

to croate a safe forum? Where are the interests in perpetuating contlict located? (Examples of

Track 1 Y2 initiatives include an Israeli-Palestinian Institute aimed at developing ideas for

decision makers part to thie Israeli-Paetna conlict, Cambodia, and Sri Lankca.) It is not clear

this approach is possible in a society at war.

It was said that thec peace prcs hould not comprise onse large ufidngtation

comploxlty of the. opposition movcment itef). Incrementaltdat building wudnot only be

process movftzgforward (Theoert of inrmna paeulig adisiuinlyaco

safe fora are apparent in South Aftica where the rdacetinoqus-vmetlad



Apartheid.) Unlike Sudan, South Aflica was flot at war but in a transition process.

Caution was raised about assuming Sudanese civil Society to be coherent enough to
meaningfully participate ini the peace process. The level of civil Society coherence in Sudan is
fairly low. The importance of using a "stick" as well as the "carrot" in peacebuilding projects was
also brought up. An example was given of a World Bank project in Sri Lanka where the World
Bank, regulated by the Sri Lankan govemment, acts as a convenor for a reconciliation
conference, for example. Ofien good ideas are necessary but flot sufficient to move the
peacebuilding process forward.

The discussion generated a number of key questions: When is the right time to intervene
in a conflict? Are the conditions ini Sudan ripe for Canadian involvement? Could outside
involvement actually acerbate the situation on the ground rather then help? What is the best way
to intervene? In other words, how to engage with existing institutions and mechanisms without
interfering with existing processes?

4. Evaluatine Current and Possible Future Canadian Contributions

Several issues came into focus during a discussion about Canadian contributions:
1. the relationship between long-standing humanitarian assistance and the longevity of

conflict
2. incorporating conflict resolution objectives into development projeets
3. the role of Canadian media in shaping public opinion on foreign polîcy toward Sudan
4. the expectations of the Canadian public in dealing with the Sudan conflict
5. mechanisms and tools/assets for Canadian contributions

CIDA has been involved in Sudan in two areas: 1) humanitarian relief and 2) support for
Uic peace process. Humanitarian relief efforts are indirectly tied to the peace process. The need to
deliver humanitarian aid in Sudan is evident and the need to do so neutrally and impartially is
keen. There is a diversion of emergency supplies by all parties, including Uie govemment of
Sudan and Uic SPLA. Afler Uic SPLA attempted to impose a Memorandum of Understanding on
relief agencies, NGOs withdrew from Sudan because Uiey believed it would hinder their
impartiality. CIDA supported this move resulting in Uic loss of an important delivery capacity.
Canada is urging Uic SPLA to open negotiations, however, an early break-through is uncxpected.
Some speculate Uiat the SPLA is aware of vressures donors will be under if* hnimnrnit2ri-n rici

faced v respond to



Coul this he fthc case in Sudan?

CIDA bas initiateti andi supported some concrete initiatives for peace. It bas provided

financial andi tecbnical support to thec Peace Secretariat in Nairobi which functions as an

organised, forum for peace tallcs. It has also began to incorporate confiet resolution objectives

into larger developmentprojects. Soine ground-breaking work bas becu afready donc.

Furthermore, CIDA supports the following initiatives andi projects:

* initiatives by Project Ploughshares
* the hIter-Africa Group wbich functions as flic IGAD resource group for consultations

a pojet b Alerntiv coducinga survey of Sudanese civil society in the North and

South andi devising strategic initiatives that would involve civil soeiety in the peace

process (watch for an upoigConférence in Ottawa)

*a symposium on Sudain Ottaw (Match 30 - April 1l, 2000, with the Canadian Centre

for Foreign Policy Development)'
thfli Southern Sudan Council of Churches

* a Dutch initiative on the raIe of women (watcii for a Conférence in April, Maastricht)

* ongoing negotain at the Peace Sceaiti arb

* ongoing work at CIDA on Sudan

Thepeae poces in SuaincluJlng Track I Track LIand Trackl I Y is a "high risk

venture" and it may veqy wellfail. If is neoesway to maintain a IQng-tfa7f vision and expect

setbacks. In this respect, the inflateti epcans of the Canadian public have to be ajusted.

The media play a big roIe infrmn these unrealistic expectain about thec effectiveness of



public even more than having one. Minister Axworthy may be expected to corne up with a strong
resolution ini the wake of criticism resulting from what some believe to be a "sofi" reaction to the
Harker Report. While a resolution is being crafied (calling primarily for the peace process to
coalesce around IGAD and the Declaration of Principles), there is a possibility the Security
Council will discuss Sudan and produce a memno instead. Nevertheless, efforts to garner support
for the resolution have started and the countries in opposition to its passage have a chance to
reconsider their position.

Canada could exhort influence as a member of the IPF. Tbrough a UN resolution a
strong message could be sent to the IPF members that Canada is a player. Canada could also
participate/create a safe forum under the auspices of the IIPF and bring parties together to tallc
about human security (as their common/interdependent interest). However, the perceptions of
huinan security abroad as a tool of Northern neocolonialism may be an obstacle. Another
problem may be IGAD's resistance to such an initiative (IGAD members tend to monopolise the
peace process and sec it as exclusively their affair).

Canada could share its experience in the concept of self-determination without secession
and various fonns of "non-sovercign" govemnance -- themes that corne to focus when addressing
Aboriginal and Quebec issues. Fcderalism at the local level, such as teachers' federations and so
on, as well as Canada's experience with multiculturalism and civil society may also be of somc
value. Canada's history ofpeacefidly and creatively working on these ideas ofgovernance,
coexistence, and civil society engagement may have some bearing in other parts of the world.
Canada could play a role of a supporting and/or convenmng agent for a local group/organisation
on these issues. Caution was raised that if such an outside-led proccss breaks down, it can do
more harmn than good as people involved and on the ground loose faith. (An example is a UNU?-
led initiative in Barcelona in flhc early 1990's. Two meetings of promincnt experts, analysts,
academnics, as well as parties to the Sudan conflict, including the SPLA, met in a conference to
address issues in the Sudan conflict, like religious freedom. The process lackcd sustainablity and
broke down.) Nevertheless, it is advisablc to convene such events around inconspicuous small
issues that may seem isolated from the larger context (L.e., the improvement of a tax systcmn).
From these small straightforward issues stem bigger, more contcntious questions (iLe., self-
determination, rcform of administration and govemnance) around which convening and



iuterests in perpetuating war and misery.

5. Cocuin

In conclusion, it was said that the complexity of the issues and the middle power status of

Canada demand humility. Canadian initiatives shou1d, therefore, be relatively small and

focussed. Canada should utilise its reputation abroad as a neutral broker. Sudan is a classic

example of human insecurity and therefore a compelling reason for Canadian engagement. As an

agent, Canada could orcate/broker safe fora for negotiations, while drawing on the expertise of

CIDA in pecebuilding. Canada eould make large contributions to issues including: self-

determination, resources (L.e., water and oïl), coexistence (Le., multiculturalism and types of

federalism) and others. Cnd ouild use its seat at the UN Security Council, membership in the

IPF ad ohe Trck1 Vintiaivs.Challenges remain ini cmuiang with the media and the

public about Cand's rote. Discussions are ongomng in other fora on issues such as, for instance:

donor cohereuce, questions surroumding Talisman (including, compliance, mnonitoring, and

rehabilitation), resource exploitation, and the rote of Canada in the peace poes

A calto build on terudale and create arigorous discsson onpolicy mkn

toward Sudan, involving kcy govermn eariets and NOOs, before devising initiatives and

policy options was made. Caainactors and their core intcrests and resourc>es should be

identified. There should ha an ares of the changing context in &udan and a well managed

indspnsbl. The rokeof Chrhsshould be looledat anldthe insight and exeineof
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